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THE TASK
AT HAND

The Upper North Island Chain Strategy Working Group have been
provided with a Terms of Reference which guides them in reviewing
New Zealand’s freight and logistics sector and in the development and
delivery of a supply chain strategy for the Upper North Island. This
includes exploring options to move the location of the Ports of Auckland.

The Working Group commissioned Colmar Brunton to conduct a short online survey of
Aucklanders’ sentiment towards moving the Auckland Port. Specifically, the research explored:

General support for
moving the location of
Auckland’s Port

Perceived impact of
moving the Port on
Auckland including risks

Public suggestions
for use of Auckland’s
waterfront

Preferred transport
mode for moving cargo if
the Port is moved to
Whangārei

Note, respondents were not presented with specific parameters on what moving the Port may involve (e.g. new location*, economic impacts etc). Rather, as noted above, the purpose of
the research was to establish general sentiment towards moving the Auckland Port.
*Only the question relating to preferred transport mode for moving cargo mentioned the possibility of the Port moving to Whangārei.
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METHOD

An online survey of 500 Aucklanders aged 18 years
and over was conducted from 9 to 30 May, 2019.

Before answering the first
question, respondents were given
the following explanation:

Data have been weighted by age within gender, and
income within household size, to ensure the survey
results reflect Auckland population characteristics.

“This survey is about the 77 hectares of
central city land and wharves occupied by
Ports of Auckland. The port is currently a
transit and storage area for containers,
vehicles and bulk goods such as coal and
cement. Most of the freight is moved to
and from the port by truck through
Auckland’s road network.

The maximum margin of error on the total sample
size of 500 is +/-4.4% (at the 95% confidence level).

Coastal cities around the world were
generally built around a port due to the
historical importance of shipping. Over time
some of these cities have relocated their
port to provide public access to their
waterfront. Other cities have integrated
their port into the city’s urban area.
This survey is about the future location of
Auckland’s cargo port – containers,
vehicles and bulk goods. Please note that
cruise ships and commuter ferries will
remain in the central city whether or not the
cargo port is moved.”

Colmar Brunton’s role in this research was to advise on research design and questionnaire development, to manage the survey process, and deliver topline results. In this report, Colmar Brunton have produced
graphical displays of the survey data. Colmar Brunton have not been commissioned to interpret the survey results. Please also note that demographic analyses have not been included in this report.
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MOVING THE PORT OF AUCKLAND

GENERAL SENTIMENT TOWARDS MOVING THE PORT

“By 2050, where would you prefer Auckland’s cargo port to be located?”
Other*

I’m not sure

17%

1%

I’d prefer Auckland’s cargo
port to remain where it is

28%

I’d prefer Auckland’s cargo port
to be moved to a new location

55%
*all ‘other’ responses were ‘no preference’ / ‘don’t care’

Base: All respondents (500)
Source: Q1
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PERCEPTION OF THE PORT RELOCATION BENEFITING AUCKLAND

%

“If the city waterfront was redeveloped over time then Auckland’s cargo port may need to move to a new location. Do you think
relocating the cargo port would be…”

Good for Auckland

Neutral for Auckland

Bad for Auckland

I’m not sure

54

21

14

10

REASONS FOR SAYING ‘OTHER’:

Base: All respondents (500)
Source: Q2

Depends on where it moves to, what
would happen to the current site

Other

<1

Would be an expensive move, and the port is
of economic importance to Auckland
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REDEVELOPING THE
WATERFRONT

CHANGES
TO THE
WATERFRONT
SHOULD THE
PORT MOVE

57%

ENTERTAINMENT (NETT*)

16%

Restaurants / cafes / bars

More tourism focused / tourist destination

12%

Recreation / leisure areas / activities

11%

Entertainment / events / festivals

10%

Retail / shopping areas
More wharves / extended wharves for cruise ships /
better facilities / terminals
More accessible to the harbour / water sports / have
swimming / beach areas

Without prompting with possible
answers, respondents were
asked:
“Over the next 30 years, if the use
of Auckland’s waterfront were to
change, what would you like to
see happen and in what time
frame?”

9%
6%

10%

Walkways / cycleways / boardwalk

7%

Better / more / cheaper public transport
options

7%

Less traffic / congestion / better traffic flow

4%

More / cheaper / better parking options

4%

Pedestrian friendly / car free area

3%

More user friendly / functional

2%

Free facilities

2%

5%

Museums / galleries / arts / art spaces

4%

More cultural influence

3%

Hotels

2%

Theatres

1%
51%

RECREATIONAL / PUBLIC SPACES (NETT*)
More green areas / parks / gardens / playgrounds

22%

More public spaces / facilities
For everybody / all Aucklanders

More / easily accessible /
accessible to public

14%

Stadium / multi-use stadium

32%

IMPROVED PUBLIC ACCESS (NETT*)

15%
8%

OTHER DEVELOPMENT (NETT*)

32%

Residential development / affordable
housing / apartments

8%

More like other major cities

7%

More outdoor / open spaces

5%

Seating / rest / relaxation areas

4%

Family friendly places

4%

Make it more social / fun / a hub

4%

An iconic building / landmark / attraction

1%

Viewing areas to enjoy the view / sights

3%

1%

Environmental protection / planning / clean waterways

3%

Extend downtown / Queen Street /
integrate with city centre

No housing / apartments / buildings /
commercial development

3%

Base: All respondents who made a comment about a change (398)
Source: Q3

Upgrade / modernise / beautification

4%

Commercial development / businesses

3%

*The nett score gives the percentage of respondents that gave at least one of the more detailed reasons (listed under the nett score).

Other

13%
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TIMEFRAME FOR CHANGES

%

“Over the next 30 years, if the use of Auckland’s waterfront were to change,
what would you like to see happen and in what time frame?”
Realistic / sensible time frame
once designs / costs finalised

6

Anytime

3

ASAP / now
Within 2 years

21
2

Within 5 years

10

Within 10 years
Within 15 years

34
6

Within 20 years
Within 30 years

Base: All respondents who mentioned a timeframe (132)
Source: Q3

16
11
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PERCEPTIONS OF IMPACT AND
LOGISTICS

ATTRACTIVENESS OF AUCKLAND IF THE PORT IS MOVED

%

“How do you think moving the cargo port would affect Auckland’s attractiveness as a place to live, work, or visit?
I think moving the cargo port to a new location (possibly outside of Auckland) would make Auckland…”

Much / slightly better

Neither better
nor worse

62

20

‘IT DEPENDS’ ON:

Base: All respondents (500)
Source: Q5

$

Expenses

Population and impact
on employment

Much /
slightly worse Unsure

10

6 1

It depends

Effect on congestion
/ truck movement
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RISKS/ISSUES
INVOLVED
WITH MOVING
THE PORT
Without prompting with possible
answers, respondents were
asked:
“What risks or issues are there (if
any) with moving Auckland’s
cargo port to a new location?”

NEGATIVE FINANCIAL / ECONOMIC IMPACT (NETT*)

45%

Transportation / freight costs

9%

Price increase on goods

8%

Financial loss / impact on economy / businesses

7%

Impact on environment / pollution / increased fossil fuel
usage

8%
4%
2%

Logistics / the work involved

2%

Need to use alternative freight options / need to use rail
not trucks

2%

Will adversely affect the new location / city

1%

Disruption of changing locations / disruptive roadworks /
construction

1%

NEGATIVE IMPACT ON TRAFFIC / ROADING (NETT*)

18%

More traffic / trucks/traffic congestion

17%
1%

1%
17%

Good for Whangarei / creates more jobs
there / boosts economy

3%

Improve traffic in Auckland / less trucks on
the road

3%

Doesn't benefit Auckland / loss of
Auckland's identity

3%

Find a different / more centralised location
/ doesn't have to be Whangarei

1%

Need to decide what will happen with the
Auckland Port land

1%

Political incompetence / incompetent
council / no help from government

1%

13%

INFRASTRUCTURE UPGRADE NEEDED (NETT*)

Base: All respondents (493)
Source: Q6

4%

OTHER COMMENTS (NETT*)

19%

Distance / too far away

Impact on roads / damage to roads

Relocation of staff

Relocation of businesses

2%

CONCERNS ABOUT LOGISTIC OF MOVING / NEW
LOCATION (NETT*)

Slower delivery time / freight delays

5%

11%

Cost / expense to relocate

Increase in rates / taxes

BUSINESS RELOCATION (NETT*)

20%

Jobs / local job losses / less job opportunities

Will need a rail network / upgrade of rail network

5%

Infrastructure readiness / needs to be upgraded

4%

Roads / motorways need to be upgraded

3%

Transportation / transport system / new transport system

3%

Other

NO ISSUES IDENTIFIED

*The nett score gives the percentage of respondents that gave at least one of the more detailed reasons (listed under the nett score).

9%
23%
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PREFERRED CARGO TRANSPORT OPTION

%

“The cargo at Ports of Auckland is mostly imported goods and vehicles. If the cargo port
was relocated to Whangārei, how would you want cargo moved to / from Auckland?”

79

9
Rail

Trucks on dedicated
lanes on state
highways

REASONS FOR
SAYING ‘OTHER’:
Base: All respondents (500)
Source: Q4

3
Trucks on state
highways

8
Unsure

Don’t move to Whangārei – go
somewhere else in the Auckland
region, or stay in Auckland

2
Other

Mixture of both rail
and truck
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Research Association NZ Code of Practice

Colmar Brunton practitioners are members of the Research Association NZ and are obliged to comply with the Research Association NZ
Code of Practice. A copy of the Code is available from the Executive Secretary or the Complaints Officer of the Society.
Confidentiality
Reports and other records relevant to a Market Research project and provided by the Researcher shall normally be for use solely by the Client
and the Client’s consultants or advisers.
Research Information
Article 25 of the Research Association NZ Code states:
a. The research technique and methods used in a Marketing Research project do not become the property of the Client, who has no
exclusive right to their use.
b. Marketing research proposals, discussion papers and quotations, unless these have been paid for by the client, remain the property of
the Researcher.
c. They must not be disclosed by the Client to any third party, other than to a consultant working for a Client on that project. In particular,
they must not be used by the Client to influence proposals or cost quotations from other researchers.
Publication of a Research Project
Article 31 of the Research Association NZ Code states:
Where a client publishes any of the findings of a research project the client has a responsibility to ensure these are not misleading. The
Researcher must be consulted and agree in advance to the form and content for publication. Where this does not happen the Researcher is
entitled to:
a. Refuse permission for their name to be quoted in connection with the published findings
b. Publish the appropriate details of the project
c. Correct any misleading aspects of the published presentation of the findings
Electronic Copies
Electronic copies of reports, presentations, proposals and other documents must not be altered or amended if that document is still identified as
a Colmar Brunton document. The authorised original of all electronic copies and hard copies derived from these are to be retained by Colmar
Brunton.
Colmar Brunton ™ New Zealand is certified to International Standard ISO 20252 (2012). This project will be/has been completed in compliance
with this International Standard.
This presentation is subject to the detailed terms and conditions of Colmar Brunton, a copy of which is available on request or online here.

